9 Cloud Guidelines for Investors
===========================================================
Clip and keep next to your computer.
1. Look for and own well-run businesses. As a stockholder, you are an “owner”
in the company.
o

If the company does poorly, the stock will suffer.

o

If the company does well, the value of the company can increase over
time.

2. Be logical – not emotional. Keep a cool head. It’s business. Not personal.
3. Review and edit Yahoo FINANCE: Stock Watch.
4. Review and edit Yahoo FINANCE: My Alerts > Keyword/News Alerts.
5. Keep an eye out for the unexpected and unusual. You just never know what’s
floating around.
6. Don’t guess. Get professional guidance.
7. Soak up information. Learn more every day.
o

Tech posts from the Consumer Electronic Association (CEA).

o

Watch and record financial shows.

o

Read e-zines, subscribe to newsletters, and check-out trial offers.

o

Tap into RSS feeds from top financial folks.

o

Follow Twitter tech and financial posts.

o

Attend a technology conference or trade show.

8. Run a chart before you buy or sell a stock.
9. Enjoy the journey and have fun!
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Book – Joyce to speak at your next conference, convention, or workshop e-mail:
joyce@blonskij.com
Follow – Joyce Blonskij on: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn
•

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Blonskij-Financial-Services-Inc/169744696369316

•

Twitter: www.twitter.com/JoyceBlonskij

•

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/JoyceBlonskij
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